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Variable Sweep Wing Aircraft

Tseng Ju—c r-nc~

For ~ol~rier~ th e contradiction between hi -h altitude f1i~~t ‘mi low

-‘ititude fli’ht; improving the property of aircraft in taking off and

:vndi~~~; an~ fer broade-’~ n~ th~e scope of using aircrafts , an e’Tective W-’~T

has been f ,und. That is the successful engineering of variable oweei, ~r ing

‘~ rc~’aft. Altho .i~ h it h~ s some nhortcominr~s, the prospect o~’ ~~is kind of

a~rcri r~ , as proved t) ~’T fact , is definitely ver r promising. “ere ire try to

na1:e a brief int,roduct±en of its develonment, ntroe~ poi’~ts and shorte i~~~ .

Subduing Resistance and Improving F11 ’ht Velocity

Ever simce the advent of aircraft,, people have tried by every po~ sib1e

raea’~s to improve its ?li~’h~. velocdty. First , some measures have been

taken :th dhan~e the external form of aircraf’ts, such as chan-?in~ the double

or multI—plane wing into single plane wing, ~~~ r emo1r in~’ the bracing wire

sunnort . Those that cannot be removed have been changed. The cabin and

antenna , for example,have becom e strean1:~ned, the surface cloth col-er has

been replaced with metal cover. The outward appearance has thereby become

more smooth. All these measures have effectively improved the aerodynamic~1

out form and ;greatly reduced the résistance of aircra’~’ts, Consequently, the

rli~:’t  velocity has been rema~kedly promoted.

1~efore World War 11, through every kind of effort , the f’lir’ht velocity

was made to reach 700 kin per hour, It seemed hardly possible to make the
p

airorafta fly any faster.

9
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Wh en ? et engine was brough into being, the aviation technology had

a new chance to make rapid development. The flight velocity was tremendously

increased when an aircraft was equipped with a jet engine even without any

chan~e of its outward appearance. But when the fli~ht velocity wns close

to tho sound speed, it stopped increasing any more, and the control of the

aircraft became difficult, too. Thus the plight velocity was confined within

t1 v’ ran e of sound sno~-d and there seemed to be no way to ~o beyond this

J.~mit. This is the so—called “nound barrier ”

Breaking the ~~~~~ b~rrj~r I~ to achieve supersonic fli’~ht velocit’T

~-: ~n caine to be a r~reat challenge in avia ~on science.

As a yri~ ’ . t,er of’ fact., when I ’ e f li ’ht v~locit,~r is close to sound speed,

e speed of some part on the sur~’aee of ~he win! has become supersonic,

‘~n i it forms a lambda—type ( ) . ) nh oek ‘i’ve on the ‘iin~r nur f”ce (see FIgure 1).

Th~ c shock wave brin’~s a sudden supersoni~~~~eed zone
increase of the aIrcraft ron~~tance. 5Ubsoñic~~~~~~~i~~~~a shock wave

‘3ec”~ise of t’~e acceleration of the ~~~~~ 
zone

fli’~ht. velocity, th~ position of

~he lasnbda wa’re be ’ins to move.
Figure 1 Lambda shock wave

Consenuently, not~ only the resistane

has increased , the c~ntrol of the aircraft has also become di~~icult because

the aircraft continues to climb and to fall intermittently .

To make the wing back swept , the fliç4it velocity eian -o beyond the

so—called “sound barrier ” . The back swept wing can delay the production of

I
)
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shock wo1-~ , because only the size of speed volume perpendicular to the

front ed--c of the wing can determine whether tho~-e is shock wave on the

win~ surface (see Figure 4) .  If the f’li—ht Mach number is Q• ’7~ there Will

be shock wave on ~he win—. If the wing is back swept by 50
0
, there can only be

shock wave on the back swept wing when the flight Mach number Ia 1.09 At

the time when the flight Mach number is 1.09, the speed ‘~n1uno perpendicular

~o the back swept wing is 0.7 (the degree of perpendicular = flicth t Mach

number x C0S50°) .  In fact, before the fli—ht Mach number heceries 1.09,

~‘~ere has been shock wa& on the wing.

To sweep ~ b.0 ~r~n’~ backward not only delays the production of shock wa--c ,

but it also reduces the aircraft resistance even if there is still shock

wave . The rec ’:stancc on ~he back swept wIn can be completely overcome by

thrust of th e en -m e, so t~’e aircraft can ~~~ce1erato its ve1oc~ t~r and r’-’ke

he velocity pass over the n~~nc1 speed.

The ~~oa .er ~~~ an~-le of hank swept is, the lon-or the delay of shock

‘i-va production an~ Lha smaller the shock wave renint a  ce. So, ~‘or the

purpose of reduc~ ng t ’ ,o wave resistance and. promotIng fli-ht velocity, the

hack swept anglo -uld be greater, and n.t the nrt~n time, th e aspect ratio

of the w~n” should be mole smeller. It is better to have symrnetricn]. win’s

an 1 tho ‘ii: gs ~ ist be as thin as possible.

The Contradiction Between High and Law Altitude Flir ’ht
4

In the process of taking off and landing, in order to reduce the

runway length and ‘o guarantee the safty in taking—off and landing, the



speed of ta~:in~~o ’~f’ and lanl in”  is the smaller the better . For ran a rcra~’~

of’ s ~~ll volociF ;y, Lhe hack swept angle is smafl an’1 ‘he aspect rat.~.o is
relative

large . The .~thickness of the airfoil section and t”~e bending are all -coat .

largest back swent angle

hi •h a 1
tude f~~~~t.

low ~tl~~~~de—~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ . baQk~~yept

~~~

‘ 

h&~ ~~ 
‘—l~~~~~~~~~~~I &~leJ~~~_

~~~~~~ 2 Situation of h i ’~h~speod and low—speed fli’~ht of
a certain type of aircraft

To use go ~er~~1. lift,—s ten ’ th,e~~ np devIce (such as trailing—edge f’lap) will

lie e~~T -o ~e low taking_off and lmdIi ’~ speed. For a supersonic aIrcraft ,

; ‘cai ’~:e th~ back ~wept anu?le is lar~’e ra~id the aspect ratio is small, the

relative ~c :rboss of airf oil sect on and the relative bending are all

n””ll , to ~~~‘ , ow ,ak i,or~~~ff end landing speed, besides the general lift—

3j ~~~ i ; . ~~~ de’~ .co , the incidence ann e of the wing must he made urger .

But ~~~ 
-‘ i rrr.~~

’ will l~ Ot its head very hi~h when it is taking off or k
a d he pilot’s v~ nIon will be blocked. Also the landing geam must be

lrer r J- ’ -e (see ~~~ “n’n 3) ,  otherwise , the runway must he very lorv~. So far

a~i ‘ in tahia-’.~ f4’ -md landing are concerned, , ~‘he back swept angle is

e :~rrv’.Ilo” t I e  bother , but the aspect ratio , relative thickness and relative

rr 
~~~~~~~ a ,l  required to be lam e. So the requirements of the outward

apr . rtr~ . c n  of ar. aircraft “or promoting its flinht velocity and for reducing

4
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~ ‘.s sre .d of taking—off n,nd l nrTi ir are contradictory. &s a consequence

of ~~e ~rn:not:I , i i ” of fti ht velocity, the back swept n; gle has bzien made

l~~ --er and the sarec~ rat :~,o , relative thicimess and bending are reduced .

OL-thously, t h e  roan:Irenonts of ~hn aut1rard aproarance of an aircraft ~‘or

hi--h fli—Lt vnlocity end low speed of t-h:Ing~~ ’~f ‘nd lanhi ‘g hee~~’e n’orc

a c:-e co t”adictory . In order to solve such a contra’ iction , a variable

n’icnn win” aircra t has been broii, ’’t into bein”. Th is k~. nd of aircraft c n

ri~ nt he requirernent f0~ bo bh the supero ~ic ~‘1i—’~t ( lam e b~ck swept anc’].o)

and t’ e low s ’eod fl l” !t , taking—off and la:’~din~ .

~~

. ~~.- 
~~

• small ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~nthcIon~ e anr~1e ~- -

.
~ ~.5 

t llft force
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

‘

~~ ~‘~: ~~- . 1 
,‘ ‘ sack swept~ ‘.r:~ ng

/ 

flirt fprc~~~~~~~~~~

lar pe ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~

‘

~~~~~~~~~~~~~
‘

incidence an’~1e 
‘

Fimn e 3 Thr ’ rcl~~ionn’ip between b-ok swept a~r-le anr’
triidng_of+’ incidence angle ~ f same speed

Characteristics of Variable Sweep Wing Aircraft

The merita of’ using variable sweep wing are as follown:

1. An aircra ”t with variable sweep wings can adapt to d14’f’erent

5
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n ight velocity scales. An aircraft with a fixed back swept an~’ie, for

satisf’ring the requirements f’0r both hith velocit’~ f’iI”ht and. low speed

takirtr~.off and landin~ , cannot but make a compromise. The hi’~h ve1oci~v

fli ‘ht must be made at ~‘~‘e ex~o ’se of low speed taking off and 1a’~r’ir:r’ or

b~n ot~ er wa ’ round. ~3ut an aircraft with variable sween winrts can use

(1i~ ferent bac.: swept angle at different speed and. it can ba”e maximum

lift—drag ratio with any speed. This means th ai’. ~Y’e aircr~
n , can nThi~~j~e

:.aisistance under the con(1 tion that the lift force remains unc han ed at

~i~ na~on1; s’ced. It can f~n ”, ’ar s-~’~~nfv the ~-eauin ’.•.~nnt for Lest flight ,

performance in differe~t. sneed

2. It can reduce the speed in t-i’:i•ng_ off  and landing and also short,en

the tarying distance. An aircraft u~.th a fixed hack swept wi 
1g stunt Have a

lam er incidence an ’le if it want s to have low speed for t.a .n’~~~~’ ear
l

lan’1i ”. T”in the head of th~ aIrcraft must lift very ~~~~~ and thr~undercarrie~es

are a7.eo -nr - hi’-. If it is a variable sweep wIn” r~~vcraft . it can make the

landing I’icihe ce angle smaller onl- by rnHucin~ It~ hack swept angle, and

at . the ~a”e time, its aspect ratio and NIna a~’ae are enlar--ed , end so are

the’ relative thickness and relative bending of the wing (see ~i—ure 4). All

~h ,:,~n are good for reducin’- ti c ta mnr~_ofr an” lar’-]in- speed and n’ orten

the taxying distance.

3. In order to ecc-we radar scanning, a supersonic a~ rc”aft is reauired

able to fly at low altitude below 300 meters. Thea ‘ rIJJ. come ~ .o

One in that because alt’~tude is low, the air density is great, so it trill

have greater resistance than the flight of. same Mach number in h~gh altitude.

~‘or reducing t~e rooista”ce of low altitude supcn~onic .f” .i~dit , ~. t re’-’iiren

H J 6
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b (ntratg~’t b
ving. chor ç(~..ack ~‘.ro~-d; iri n~- chord)

aerocl~’1T1a~nical center
• mo~iirig badkward -

c~J ~oloci~~~~~ 
. . , .

fran n ;re~n~m
’ :o7oei~y’

‘~!f’ure 4 Effect of variable heel: sweep .ai’lc on partial parerne or

~‘. o win ’ to~Jargor hack swept an’~le and smaller aspect ratio. The o~1 ar m o  lan

r ‘h a ~, bacea ne n~’ the sudden wind formed by 
~lr convection in the 1o~r

altitude , the aircraft -n i ba -tn nh-’kirn- -‘ml it is eany to ri-d:ri the ailo~’~

fe-i m e d . The nha’:in’- can d n a  effact acc’ r—.ca of weanonc an troll as the

n ’ .r”e are of the aircraft. The lar’-er the back evort an~1e is, n.•ad the

smaller the en”oct ratio is, the smeller of ~
-)‘

~~ ~ninc’. e~ ”cct will be on the

‘- . trc: aft . ‘f~nn a variable sm ear mr5,n’ is meJdn’- a low .alt 5-- ixde supnrsnnic

r~~~ ‘ht , it aav ’.p7r.~~p bank to ~hn  iarr”est hack sweep en”'le. Thr”•n it can

rec1’mcn ~hn low altitude resistance and lessen the ef~ect ~~~~ the mni n d on t~’~

-‘i rcraft , . Consor’uently , low al’-.itud e supersonic fli’ht hecnmes more suitable .

One main characteristic of ‘ variable sweep win’’ aircraft is that

ii; can chan--e the outward appearance of its own, and use the good points

of supersonic and subsonic aircrafts to complete various kinds of’ mission.

As a variable sweep wing aircraft has small resistance, its cJ.imbia’- t ime

ar ’l acceleration time are all short, sa il;s nnneuverabil ~t.y in goon . Tn

7
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low speed ~~~ ‘ ni- :ood supo~ high sp~ta— 
~i~ude 

SOflJ ~C - small tar et , 

: d ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
.laneuver~ makin ’-

t~ ncc ,lon r’ood. man— LbilitJT , dash fj ~ ’~stay time euvnrabi— low al~ i super~
lo’
~iR~~li~~ h:~~h tude reco~ ~ltituc1e

nl :,~~ude naisnance r u t  
~recon’iai— at~ a.ci :1 “ - ‘

asance

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~
__ . _

~
Figure 5 T~e merits and uses of variable sweep

wing aircraft

a(l’1 j t1on , rabin” a defense patrol , a ~mari& le sweep ~rh’~” aircraft has more

stay tire to mak e continuous f i i t h t.  In desi~~ :t nr? a f 5 ’- ’l ’. e r, which in renuired

to he able to iV rectl~r nu- art the  “Touncl. troop in the ~ron~ , to attack ‘r ound

target o tad ena-ly line , to nanipin ’ e low ~i itude subsonic and ft~ ‘~~‘ ai t i  ‘ide

iane L’no lic reconnaissa ce fJ , i r h t  a[.d to ~chiei~e ~~~ supremacy, a i~ariahle

n ’a’ ap ‘tin ’- ai’~cra P~ c-n he the bent to carry out teen minaions.For nm r’or in’-

‘a’-”-’vI ~raar~ in the f’ront , the rain task a fi~hter should he able to perf ’vrm

is to scan and to destroy enemy ‘ a:’ -et in tb’- t’:’ont . It can ‘inc a sm-il back

nm r--t an~le to nake suheonic f l i ’ht  (M = 0.~. 
- ) .~~ ), end in the rront it

can have lonr stay time. When it n ‘ ccesear~ , it can use lar~e hack swePt

-tn ‘in to rake supe’.~snnic rl,i’-~ t to trail and attack ener~rT tar ”-ets. It can

“scare f’ror, +.hp enemy a~rc~’-i f” s 1n l ’  e air , a ~d can also make transonic

.

~~~ 

~ a ‘d supersonic ~ii’ ‘Htn in low ai’. ’~ titd.e by using lar”’e back swept anr-le to
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~n n.’. ~a into areas ettnd l; ’. ’.n ~~~~~ It c.na i nabJave . -‘.‘~~~“ supremac’- mz H an

tt USGS ~. e mQXi’TJII hack e’. rop ~ a”r lc  to el” wi’”5.n ‘Pc sune ’ n” n5 c sc-ic

(~ 2 “.5) .  So a stn’-ie var’iai’ .l,n SWOGP -n a’- aircraft can carry ou~ many

‘P ~’~~ ‘ “ missions (see ‘
~i’-ure 5) .

t are ann nn --a di inmitics in ns~n”- va-i’d” .J,a sweep ,‘I’i ’-. T o  a’ ,i-~r

one Is ‘P at. n r CL ’ . aircraft c a n -es swep angle, the positian oL its canter

a’-: . ‘~r n-ill ~o iotr to charge and so in the amp lica Lioa rotht of T?tft

~‘o::ac ( sc- 71 - aLe 4). The roni tior of cc ~rnr of ~~artty and the arplication

nait in : .  of J.i’-t rarce af an aIrcra~~. all l~~~~~r0 ~;b 0 ir  ‘1r’~ thit~ ~ cauIr ran+ n.

‘..Jh en . ‘ e change cc” Lf l  -if  the win ’ - swcep an’-ie in lm”—e , t’ . e a ‘Htior of

the can er of gravit r -‘nd the apnlication positir ’.: of ~jt~i, ““ ‘~~~~~~ -“re nro~v

to c a ”  ‘a , a n’1 as a reult , the co~~rol  of th e a~.rc.’n .f t oao ”c n H P. . ,

For e’ .l ,v: nT ; ‘ .uc ’. a probT a , n a”.- of the  var ,ia.Jiln sweep wi”’- a~’ -o” -~f’ e are

T,~~dC possible “o chan -c the eweer ’ angle of ~ ‘e outer wth’-n a nl ’  ‘m-~~

the m.r iP . ’ ’f  and ii~’t ~‘oree ac ing on ~“ ta out.er ‘.nin’-s which c-n be n ,.ee~:

swo at consti’~u,te onl~ a oar ’ ‘H’ +he total we~’-ht cmi li”t. ‘orce a” an

,ai’n are~’ . T a”' 4’hc hack sweep anr’le is cba ’-in’-, Pie ch-~n~ o o~’ t’~~ center

of’ “r “- end the na ’i.icetion non tion of li~’t °rce of’ the whole aircraft N

will e very small. In order ~o comporeste the n~ vêment o” thin ccn ’. ’.ter of

-“-a’ri~’-~ and t’.Te a~pi’c” ion position o~’ lif’t f” . ree ca nod 1~, ‘h e ch-’thge

of b” .ck sweep anc-le , some aircrafts have boon oquip”’.ecl with a ~ i€ ’ .l ~rarsportin ’-

s’~sten to regilete the “roi const~~p Fion schedule.ifl’.e” t1’a w~n’-c are che”. in’-

to back swept , the fuel ~ra ‘spar ing schedule and speed are controlled liv

• ,
C ‘ ‘ ‘

~~ 
‘.‘n~~

-.- c ai’.~u .er.

In a dition , tha n~r~mcPire of a -v ariable sweep mnia g aircraft is

9
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no
“‘or’’ ann ‘n ‘sivo • To char ‘a —

‘ ~
‘ - nod mnin .” into a movable one ,eanr ,r ~‘ a - . :‘~ ~

st r ’mc ’ , -’re is co ”' ’.-J. ’~c-ted ,an ,~i ‘rh ” . requirements of qunli’.v of n-’’.er~” ’ s ar’

hI --h , en’.~ all t.bane will inbre.~se the wei~ht of an ai rcraft . a ” n ~ ’-~r,

i ocaun~’ of th’- conot-’:’t cln-ngc of the  sweep an’-’le to moot. d’~ ‘~‘e’~r ’at ~ee’m~r ’- n ’- t s,

the control of an aircraft imdcub~edly bec—n-nes more èom~liáa ’.ed and dif”~cul’.

Fortunately,as the aviation science is advanced day m r  dav ,~ ll a~’ t o n e

prohiens ccc be solved rredually. I

(Dra~rin’- b-.- Won C’icn’-— chcn ’ )

1-
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I
The Flight of PiloI;1e~ s Aircraft (2)

Lu Won

The article “The Flight of Pilotless Aircarft” in June Issue this

“ear of this j ournal gave a description of the flight of pilotless aircraft ,

and the flight was divided into three stages: the beginning of’ fligh t,

the stage of carryin~ out miss~ons and the conclusion of’ fii”ht . Without

doubt , the stage of carrying out missions is the most important st-age of

flight. The succese or failure of flight at this sta ’e will d~rectly

affect the outcomes of the mission , and what affects the flight is t~’e way

of navigation. This article now will concentrate to deal with navir~atjon.

When a pilotless aircraft has climbed to the predetermined fligh t

altitude, throu”h distance con~;rol instruction or prorrr an control instruction,

it will chan’-e to a level steady al~itudc flight and be guided to an assigYled

area , then it be’-ins to carry out its mission. This is an important fli”ht

‘.rtage of a niloticen a t rcr ’. r 1~,. The mrays of navigation for a pilotless

aircraft  f.TI -ht to carry out its mission , according to the difr ere at  nature

of’ the miss 4 on, are of’ many d if fe ren t  k~n”'s. There are two w1”ieh arc now

nms en i mont freauently .

- 

1. aadio Distance Control Guidance

tn ’ma,lly in the process of carrying out its mission, a pilotless

aircraft will not enter into enemy’s ‘beri~jtoriál space. If it is necessary, i ~it flies P ore for only a short while. When an aircraft is within the

function ranr-e of our own radar and distance control station, this way of

navi--ation is adoptable. The tar’-et aircraft , and most of the distance



- 
~~~~~~~~ 

— - —

controlled mini— flying vehicles, for example , car- all be ‘ iiided ‘. y d!  stance

con m i  instruction .

Figure 1 is a sketch diagram of construction an-’ ~rinciples of a whole

na~ i’ at’ an system . The whole n --n t em is composed of around and airborne two

automatic fli ht cnntr ~~.distance ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

res’~onder; i~d{cátdç~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~‘a f~~~~CO ~~~~~~~

— cr”-mt’--’-dL nm’oteni
I I

-‘ I ’ ’  I

ground cant c~ iHral t distance coa+rol

a ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
prncessing

instruction plan 
- - -

Fi”-ure 1 Sketch diagram of radio distn’~’ce contro l principles

parts. The closed navir~ation return path is formed by data chain, which is

transmitted through eiectromagu~tic wave. The cround radar traces the

pilotless aircraft by way of scanning return wave to determine the coordinate

an “ii ‘ ‘hi- , track of the aircraft in the air . The information obtained from

t o  airborne rosponder or ind~ cator can strenr~then the effect of’ this tracina .

At the same time, the distance control system in the a1rcraft rec~ularly

issues every kind of’ parameter information of the ~~r~raft to the ground,

a”'d the ground distance control station precesses t”is inf’ormation and sends

it to the ground control centra1~st~tioE. So the central stat ion , based on

radar and distance control information, can innndiately know the ?ilght con—

ditions of’ the pilotless aircraft. Then t,he central station, ~ccord~.n~ to

12



the credetorm!ne’l fligh t plan and the arocent can~rol plan , i~ sue~ distance

con trol inst r -mc ’ inn to the pilotless a ” rc’~aft to chan~e or to correct its

fl i— bt  tra”h , or to order it to complete s—vm e maneuvering f’lir ’ht ‘and some

special work ( such as reconnaissance pro r.Ta!n, releasin” inter4 ’orence). The

a rborne :ocelver, a~Ther ha-~ing received the ‘~- aimnd d n l;a cc control ins l .ru c~~ on ,

inputs the a o ‘ -ma’tIoi~i to “ e automatic fli’h c”introl s”n ~.ci n to resnond the

‘r o ~ nd i~is t’.’ ic~-i - -ir~ a d c”on ;rol , The we —k like i ’ ~g centinue~ till P~ie carp—

le t. on of the mission. “inaily th ’a aircraf t  is guided to re Lurn to the pro—

ie 4 .orniaed. airspace and ready to he recove -ad on the Tound .

The d ’st . ance control instruction can be ‘lee ded by the na ’~’i ati”' n

mer sonnol in the central station, -‘nd it can also be dcc ” dod hg a computer ,

Ir  it is by a comout~rr , t~IC predeteVflJ,ned rf’i i”ht plan ia registered in

the co ’ . au  ror , ~a I r .arlr .a and distance control in normation are all sent to the

conpu ’ or . Than it forms a closed cycle automatice na -’ir-at~on syaterm of

‘Teat circuit . One compu ter , j~~f’ac~ , c-m n alw ’tvs c’~ntrol ae”er-tl ni2otless

aircrafts to carry out dif’f’erent missions.

A carrier -drcrrm f”r , which is equipped with corresponding instruments ,

can use His not -on to r’-uide pilotless eircraft , and the work~n’- prineinles

are all fLb e same.

2. Autonomous iavi”ation

Wh en a pilotless aircraft deeply penetrates into enemy’s territorial

space to carry out its mission, on the one hand, it has been away f’rom its

c~reund base or its carrier craft , and beyond the functional dis tance of’

‘ iome disti -ce control establishments; ~~id on the other hand ,it has to try

13
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to aoicj nne!~r ’n counter e1ectroni~ de”~ces~ o it often usea an - 1- ’hnr n e

autoiio :ou3 na ’~ -- ‘~t ’~, ~n system to n~~~ ]~ lt~n !, f~ The -r itonor,ious n-a d “ ~i an do” ’ can

; iich ~ve h on use’~ “ H  o I l o n s  ‘aircraf~ s are 0 0 ‘he foilowinr d’~ ~-~cron t

‘ini ’i:, ~f l ’~ plan
nxoeu~. - ye a er,o”

fl ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~ 
Lp a~ t

f1i~’ht ciiT ’cct~ on ~~~ 
- —--

a gb ‘t ir-te pla,nnin~.

ri -mm 2 Sketch diae-rnm ‘f  autonomous nav i r -ation principles
on t a  basis of’ time se’quén~e

1. Autonomous oa~r”r t on on the basis 0 r time se~uence, The ennpos:~tioa

o4” ‘he navi ’ration system is m d  
‘ c-i ted b’i the s lid li~~~ in ~i -uro 2. The

nav~ at on 5,c mainly to control the ~li—ht ‘iH recti ,an angle. It is almost

t ilO COflI; as an ordinary aircraft iJ”tomminin -its fli’—ht d recL~ on by an

automat i c pi lot. But the fligh t d rection mn~’lo set by t. is met ’ on is no~

a constant value and :i~t changes -accor dir i-- to the r l i ’l t  t ime. Tor i’ -thance ,

a r u b  less reconnaissance plane is predetermined to ‘~~‘ o survey onor targets

- at A,B, and C three places behind enemy line (see Fi-n~re 3) .  The preset

f’linht route is a curve line, n’l the -r~”e’-.~ oiected fl,ir ~it d~~’ecfion an--lee

‘nrc ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ *ø~- and °s• These flight direction anc’les as volta~e are

re~u1ated in the flir’~t direction angle plar~in~ unit . The corresponding

flight time tj (i = 1,2,3,4) of each flight distance has,’ accordtng to the 
-‘

preset flir ~ht speed (air speed) ,been computed out , also been adju~ted by a

timer - in the time ~equen~e unit. -. When it is OaTrjiflg out Ste mission, the



—— — ~~~~
.

Figure 3 ~ aunp1e of flirtht direction
angle control

d’~ si ,aace control instruction (or pro ’~r axn controller instruction) tarns on

t o  t hnc--- , and It en the time se~uenc~ devI ce a d  ~~ fli ’~ht d ’imnction

angle inc nJ ,a~~ inc, u~j t -accor in ~ to ha “~~r±n ‘in c ~~ve the preset flight

“F : ’ecHon ann-le *0W. W’aen ~~~ t~~- t1, %(U~~*os , and wh en t~~~ t -~- t 2

t~-~ real fli-’~ht clirect4on angle •. can be f’eund out by a gyroma -’oatic

cc. l-a s.Gn tr~~~~~~~
’-
~
’-~~ , i ts  error signal is sent to 1:- 1ne - 1atre~l

channel of fh0  automatic pilot to control I~e aircraft, to fly acc~ r d ing  to

~‘, Iin predetermined f’ ii -ht rP rect,ion anele .

-r:~mc navi--ation is simple in equipment , but the accuracy of’ control is

lean “eliatla . It ‘can mahe marl ‘-ation error by the chan~e of fli -bt speed

and wind interference. So it is always considered as an alternate plan o~

o H n ’  ways of ear ’ ~“~tion .

2. Doppler r~idar automatic navimation. ~‘or ~~~ has i c mm’~nH”~ cns 1Y’

Do”n lc~’ rad”r 1-i m~~ I~-,tio’1, see Sun T’mi—f’-n”s art-ic]e in To.3, 19’~6 of t i ~

Io~n”~al. ~ere we discuss some of’ the worhin’ principles of Doppler radar L
automatic na- i~ ation system .

L
_ _ _ _  
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~‘i itro 4 ~~anple ‘~i.-r-r-r-n of Ibni’ler rad~”
- ‘utonai’, Ic na i-’ation

The rh -ht , trac : o~ Donnnbe r radar n.’m ”i, - a t  on :+o~rn in ~‘~~ ‘n~~n 1 ,

The -, ngh’--’-”-ue Do, bar ra irn ’ can find out -th e ground s- ed (V.) — -~d c”a~’

a - - ~le (~) —f a ‘
, oI-Je~s ai,mcraf” an-i send th ai to ~~“I ~~‘

‘ ,~ ~ Cr~~n- n1t t er after

- -nc I” the attac : a L e , and l no~ the fhi~~t r u- ’ a e n  an- c (4’) , hat can

and out a ‘— ‘ - r a - a”Tnt ’e  air ~:in s, sent to the c a u t r nr . ‘1 r’ ~
“-

~ nn u :’nr

then can “~~~ . 1 out ‘a 0 “II -a t, range (L) and the real fbI’-~ t ~~-:v e an~~1,’n

(/-) .  When the fhi—’ht ran~’e information is sent to f’hi bt ran”e ste r I L n ’~

o it, t~~- pu’ nelnnc i .ed fhi’-ht ranr~e an--la /~ (L) comas out “rem tilC

nge so’ttiyv- nuit,. The preselected fJi-~ht ran—c an- ’Jo Ø’~(L) was rl U li into

the fbi t ran’ e an’ ln se’ting u -it in ad-’ance . øp (L) is contrasting with

t’ c rictuai “11 ht rao~ e on~ bc , which is bnowu ’E from ho navination ooripu ’ er ,

- a-~d its e - -‘or ~i ’-nn l is sent to automatic pilo t . ~~on ~‘i’nirn 4, i t  is 
-

‘
~~n~rn l a t  t o  fliTht range angle is the i, ito ’~~-~ ’e of ~~~~~~ riro&-,ion aa~lo

~‘ end crab ana -
~°B • So the automatic r~~Jot , t~~’omi-b an ar~j r stment of’

f i j - ~~, d l r -~etion -nn-”le of tn ~~ aircraft c”n ma°e actual fld,-±,t ran—c an—ic
S ‘

Crs ’m-’ l ‘n thra —s ~ lee~ ed ‘l,ig 1”h ran -’e ang le. Thus , af ~’or flying o’~er each

dnfin i-~’— f]i~~ t ra ~e , t ,he aircraft makes the fl i—ht ran--c an”le chan~ e its
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3 ~
‘1

mralue oi cr - . ‘or example , when L~ OA , ~~(L) 
~~~~~~~~~ 

and w~efl L0

= ~~ a, The -nirc’,’-’” u will make curvilinear ~‘J*- t alcoa’ O V~CTV~,

and m-a :o re con enina ” -ce over A, B , and C three places one after t o

‘ ‘he ácct,~a~ r of th is a r ”  ‘ --a”~on plan I S  flitC ~a’c- ’, ’ cr han I nra

a e ,~~C(l a rp, cc ‘so r e  n~~v r~ fl accuracy is not he Cec c ’

velocity change c u’ the a:Lrcraf ~- and the wind in the mu’. kit It wall be

affoe ’,el h~
r Doppler radar, he precis i on of “~rroma~neti c compass a ” ?  t a

‘a u’ado ir, navi --a ,-tinn c’-n,u er. ~oreove’u Doanler r-mda” can also he a~”ec ecJ

~~~ 
-;, iu’te’L”’ei’en co of enemy ’s clectmoric enri’~aaa t .

~. 
rnerti5J . platform automatic navigation . For pr omotin g the precision 

- -
of naviagtion , a pilotless aIrcraft of high speed and ion - continuous fli—ht

ability is often equipped with an inert ial navi-~ati .on s’rstem . This system

uses Inertial instruments --nd airborne di nit cr~mp11ter to replace the Doppler

a”- dr-r system -m ud can accurately determine ‘ho movement par~~eter of an air—

cr-af’t aii,on the earth coordinate system. It also uses flight ran r~e and flight

raxv’e an’~le (track angle) to naviar~te. A pilotless aircraft equipned with

an inertial nav i gation system alt-rays 1ias a small di”~t central proces sor . The

1mes et fhI-”iit plan and inertial survey information are all re’d stem-ed in f-he

eon outer, w rich will issue control Instruction after analyslz’lng the flir’ht

plan a- ’-d t i e  survey information . Then the aircraft is controlled by f ’  e

automatic pilot to n y  abonr ’ ~ho preset rou te . At t~ e sane-’ time, the central

processor c-it rr~ ‘ister and proces s other instructions an’~ ii” ke +hee~ uj pmnnt

j~ ~- n 10 craft wor’k harmoniously.

17
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DISTRI Bt.TPI ON LIST j
DISTRIBTJ~ION DIRECT TO RECIPIENT 

—

ORGAIIIZATICI MICROFIQ~E ORGANIZAT ION M ICROFICHE

A205 E$4ATC 1 E 053 . AF/INAKA 1
*210 1*UAC 2 

, E017- ~~~~~~~~~~~ 1
331.1. DIA/IDS’-3C 8 E404 AEDC 1
~()1e3 ~~AICI A I E408 ., APVL 1 I ’
C509 BALLISTIC RE~ LABS 1 E4 10 -ADTC 1C510 AIR t~~BILITY R&D 1 E4 13 ‘ ESD 2LAB/PlO P TD
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C535 AVIATION SYS C(~(D 1 A D/FTD/NICD 3

N IA/PRS 1
C591 PSTC 5 NICD 2
c619 1(1* REDSTONE 1 

-D0o8 NI$C 1
H300 ~~AI~~ (~.~AREUR ) 1
POO5 ERDA a. ‘
P055 CIA/C1~~/ADD/SD 1
NAVORDSTA ( 5oL) 1

J ASA/KSI 1

A1’IT/LD 1 
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